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BOOK NOTICES. heart between the ribs; while lower down on the
some plane is seen the stomach and intestines

TgE Nw .ANAToMI0A MANIKIN. Fowler and the omentum having been removed. EngravingWells Co., 775 Broadway, New York. XXIV. gives a very fine view of the stomach,The accompanying engravimg gives only a very small and large intestines, and the liver. XXIX
inadequate idea of this valuable work. When fold- shows a drop of blood, magnified, and XXX repre-ed up the manikin appears to be an ordinary atlas, sents a section of villi otf small intestine. Three
nieasuring about eighteen inches square, but when drawings exbibit the appearance of the interior
open it measures thirty-six inches in height, and of the normal stomach and the changes which takeis arranged so as to be hung on the wall. In this place in it from alcohol drinking. Another part ofcomparatively small space the publishers have drawings shows the normal and the brain con-managed with great skill to incl'-de no less than gested by liquor. XLI is a beautiful drawing of
one hundred and two beautifully colored litho- the brain, spinal nerves and sympathetic systen.graphic drawings, many of them life-sized, of every LI. shows in more detail the sympathetic andportion of the human body. This is acconiplished pneumogastric. All around the main charts are
by construtig the mankm n successive layers srmaller ones abont five inches square showing thewhich open on hinges showingjust what the dissec- special organs: anterior view of eye; anterior viewtor would see on removing successive layers of of ducts and glands of eye; anterior view of eye-tissue by dissection. Thus at first we have a half ball, lids being removed; eye ball with nerveslife size view of the body with only the skin re- and muscles as seen from above ; transverse ver-moved; there are the blue colored veins, the red tical section of eye showing lenses, coatings andcolored arteries and the nerves tinted yellow. On muscles; external ear; bony labyrinth; internalone side a layer of muscles has been reioved so as ear; tongue and throat; cancer of tongue; section

of teeth ; section of skin; larynx, vocal cords, and
'Tu Bou Hthe internal and externd7J muscles. No. LXI.

shows the cocum and lover portiod of ascending
colon, laid open, shov'ing the termination ofileum, appendix verinifoa mis, ileo cocal valve andr the opening of the appen"Iix vermiformis. XCIII.,
XCIV. and XCV. are beautiful, full-sized pictures
of the kidneys, normal and in a state of degenera-
tion. Space does not permit us to go into the many
other drawings in detil, but what we have said
will enable our readers to judge of the great value
of such an atlas to haug on the wall of their con-
sulting rons, where t hey can only be looking at it
themselves but where they can constantly turn to
it in order to explain to patients the nature and
location of their diseuse. This is no longer an age
of medical mystery - patients will not be satisfied
with platitudes, they must know exactly what is
the matter and where the trouble is. In some
respects this is to be deplored, for it makes the lot
of the practitioners a much harder one than it used
to be, when no explanations were required. This
atlas seems have been prepared for the express
purpose of making this task a lighter one, for the
practitioner only has to point to the atlas to make
even thc most stupid patient understand where his
trouble is, and thus make bim far more satisfactory
in carrying out our directions. We venture to say
that this atlas would pay for itself in a very fewI months by the increased number of visits which
an interested patient will make te the consultingroom.

to show the next layer and also the distribution of
the arteries, wbile the bones and joints are outlined PATIIoLoGY dD THERAPEUTIcs oF THSE DISEASES OF
underneath. Every bone and muscle, nerve and WomEN. From lectures given to physicians
artery and vein bas a number on it, which by re- during the vacation courses by Dr. August
ferring to a sinall index at once tells the name. Martin, Instructor in Gynecology in the Uni-
By opexning up the first sheet we then come to a versity of Berlin. With 210 woodcuts. Trans-
posterió' view of the body, every muscle being lated from the second revised and enlarged
clearly exposed, in some cases there being three edition; with the approval of the author, with
engravings of the same region so as to show the notes and appendix, by Dr. Ernest W. Cush-
successive layers of muscle removed. Then we ing. Second American edition. Published by
come to sections of the bones and joints, there E. W. Cushing, M. D., 168 Newbury street,
being a beautiful engraving of each, showing the Boston, Mass.
ligaments, the drawings of the ankle joints and To Dr. Ernest W. Cushing, the talented editor ofsections of the other joints in the foot being espe- the Annals of'Gynecology of Boston, and a Gyne-
cially good. There is also a microscopic section -f cologist of the highest order, those members of the
bone Nothing is omitted, even the lymphatic profession who are interested in operative gyne-
glands being faithfully delieated. Then comes cology are under a heavy debt of gratitude for his
the anterior view of the blood-vessels of the face laborious task of translating August Martin's book.and neb AýnA th th. f hnwnrX in innn ainn T t his labr ha b
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